TOPICAL ANAESTHETIC
CONSENT FORM

What is topical anaesthetic?
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A topicat anaesthetic is a form of anaesthetic used to numb the skin.
It will be applied to the surface of the skin, not injected.

During the tr€atrn*nt

The topicaI anaesthetic witl be placed over the treatment area before the
treatment commences, then carefulty removed prior to the trealment.
The effects of the anaesthetic vary from individuaI to individuat. We cannot
Suarantee that you wi[[ not experience any discomfort or pain during the treatment
and we wiI not be hetd tiabte if the treatment area does not numb.

Atlergic reactions can occur from any topicaI anaesthetics used during the course
of the treatment.

Ellergic reactions/risks

lf you do suffer from an allergic reaction during the treatment, you shouLd notify
your technician as soon as possible and contact your doctor immediately" lf the
reaclion is very severe you should go to your nearestAccident and Emergency.
An attergic reaction response may display redness, itching, swelling, a rash,
blistering, dryness or any other symptom associated with an attergy.
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Aftor:the treatment
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As a resuLt of the permanent cosmetics treatment, combined with lhe use of the
anaesthetic, you can expect to experience swel[ing and redness that cou[d last
between one to five days. You should always follow your post treatment
i nstructions.
For eyeliner treatmenls you wilL be asked to keep your eyes cLosed throughout the
numbing period. lf for some reason the topicaI anaesthetic gets into the eye, you
must advise your technician at once. The cream wi[[ be removed and your eyes wi[L
be irnmediately flushed with a sterile satine sotution. lt is then safe for the topicaI

anaesthetic to be reapplied.
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NOTE: ll you experience stinging in the eyes and do not inform your technician
immediately, the anaeslhetic may numb the eyebat[, and a possible corneat
abrasion may occur. This can result in a temporary streaming and tight sensitivity of
the eyes. You may be unable to open your eyes and each time you blink it may be
painful and temporary blurry vision may occur. Cornea[ abrasion, however, is rare.
lf you experience any of these symptoms, inform your technician and visit your
Doctor immediate[y.

I have read and fulty underslood lhe above and the risks involr,ed with the use of topical anaesihetics and consent to the
app[ication and use of the anaesthetic for my permanent cosmetic rreatment.
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